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meaning that incidents similar to this are happening every day. Does a child have to die
before the school’s get the support they need?

This is just my sons story. Just at this school I know of another child getting to the road
unattended this term.

A child getting stuck up a tree and needing be cut out by emergency services and taken to
hospital for suspected crush injuries. Children and sibling of children being attacked at school
drop off by other students ,

I have also been made aware of a teacher abusing students in 2023 ( police were involved
and that staff member no longer works at the school) and while this is truly every parents
worst nightmare a verbal student made allegations perviously about this staff member and
the school accused the child of making up stories.

A staff member lying about poor treatment ( neglect) of a student to parents. It was reported
to principal at the time and ignored.

The school caused repeated injury to a student during changing then falsely reported the
family for sexual abuse , based on the injuries sustained at the school.

While I thank you for taking the time to read my story I am but one mother, this is the story
of just one school. How many other have similar stories? My son had gone from a child who
loved school and learning to being highly traumatised and afraid. The only education he has
had in the past 6 months is work sheets that we printt at home and his 8 year old sister plays
schools with him. Why is my child not entitled to an education? How can the department cut
funding to a level where staff are so overwhelmed that children are not only being put at risk
injury but are having lives put in danger. School is not meant to be a traumatic place.

While I acknowledge my story makes the staff look bad a majority of the staff are highly
passionate and doing their best. And really are trying. I see many turning up day after day
injured, abused covered in bruises. They are pushed to braking point. The system has become
so broken it can not be sustained. And they can no speak out as they fear loosing their jobs.
They need help, they deserve help. It is the only way to make sure our children who are the
most vulnerable members of society are safe.

Please take my story into consideration with your inquiry there are hundreds more just like
mine. Sometimes families are too afraid t speak out in fear their child will receive worse
treatment.




